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[?]
j Q: What will be your policy in the forth

% coming year?

A: The S.R.C. is the governing organ of

the Students' Association and as such

should not only be following the direction

:'j
of the association, but leading it. It is my

.': aim to make the S.R.C. respected and in fact

the instigators of matters of policy affecting
r the student body.

iRfesponsibility
of Members ;..

In the past S.R.C.'s too much

work of an organisational char

acter has fallen on the shoulders

of the few executive members.

Neither the President nor the

Treasurer should spend the ma

jority of his tinie in 'organizing
Balls. 'etc., and in cleaning up
after' them; Routine jobs will be

farmed out to the whole S.R.C.

and if the member appointed

does not do his job. then it will

not be done.

In this way it is hoped that

as much time and energy as pos

sible.' will be' gained
'

for the

higher role of policy and student

leadership.

ACTIVITIES AND SUBSIDIES
- Given the frequent appearance

of WORONI and the certain co

operation of its staff, every effort

will be 'made to inform the stu

dent body of S.R.C. decisions

and activities.
.

Further in the way of pro

- moting activity. I think clubs

and societies should be subsi

dised more fully, provided they

show both increased activity and

co-operation in return.

On regulations last year, the

S.R.C. could have repected al

most all applications for grants.

Regulations are nol being com

plied with.

. This, I trust, is only a mat

ter of reminding them of their

obligations and will in no way
conflict with the avowed aim of

increasing student activity.

S.R.C CONTROL OF REVUE
Q: Do you think Revue should

be handed over to the Theatre

Group?
:

'

A: No. To my knowledge the
Theatre Group has been a small

;?
and closely-knit group. One

might even venture to say, a

'clique'. Revue is a very big
. job and requires tremendous co

operation. Furthermore, it has
a general appeal to the public
and to students. With its pre
sent size and composition, I

doubt whether the Theatre

. Group could provide the neces

sary human resources.

If it could provide a co

ordinator, a producer, and a

musical director from its own

ranks, I would say yes. Financi

ally the Revue is a
. large ven

ture.

If the Theatre Group ran it at

a loss, then a grant would have
to be given to them by the
S.R.C. In any case, a loan would

be required beforehand.

The S.R.C. would therefore be

financially running the Revue

(except that the profits would go
to the Theatre Group) and there
fore the S.R.C. may as well have

complete control.

Buttery Stays at Childers Street
?

Q: When the new library is

opened, during the second term,
will the new S.R.C. press for a

cafeteria or even similar facil

ities, to those now in existence
to be installed at . close proxim
ity to the Library?

?

.:?''??;' A: I should not think so. The

Library will be closer to the

classrooms for all lectures ex

cept law and some economics.

At the moment one walks from
the base to lectures. When the
new Library is opened it will be
a matter of walking from that
base to morning tea, etc.

The Union will be built in
close proximity to the Library
and then probably only law and
economics students, will have to

go near Childers Street.

No, I do not think it is worth
while for the short time involved.

A QUESTION ON. N.U.A.U.S.

Q: Do you think that A.N.U.

. per capita ..

subscriptions -to. .

N.U.A.U.S. should be reduced
because of our size?

...

A:. Not unless N.U.A.U.S.

wanted to' reduce our represen

tation. '.*? .

BEAT UP

.-SIjAY TE]MI
The Revue marks a turning point in presentation. The

majority of
scripts were obviously written with the view

of pleasing the audience of 'aristocrats' ranging from

the Sir Robert Menzies to Lord Ruckmaster.

It was plain from the begin
ning that sobriety was to be
crucified and satire would run

rampant. Much of this credit
was due to the well-written

scripts, particularly by Anne

Godfrey-Smith and Chris Jay,
and excellent music arrange
ments by Martin Ward, as well

as excellent team work by the
past

It is not wise to name the best
actors or actresses but I do
claim sagacity. Chris Higgins'

lampooning of the local police
man's intelligence quota set the

stage for even greater character

isations, John Kingsley grasping
the Thistle Knight's inflections so

well I thought I was visiting the
well-known political asylum it

self. Andrew Green obviously
relished some of his parts, es

pecially Sir Solemnity Sourpuff;
Hugh Brophy, another accom

plished actor, showed his ability
to exploit fully the excellent
satire of Huw Weldon (surfies

and surfettes — Ugh!).
A Well Conducted Hall intro

duced three smashing 'nymphets',
Georgia Couchman, Sue Crick
and Sue Collins. T think that Miss

Crick's performance as Red

Riding Hood was one of the

highlights of the evening. Of

course, Heather Cartwright's

singing of the Intellectual's wife
was enough to make one resign
from the University and become
a Canberra cop. Roslyn Fraser
was very adaptable and promises
to be another great asset to later

revues.

Natasha proved to be an un

known
quality due to effective

lighting. Full marks go to Mr.

Ogston on his powers to control

lighting
— a great improvement

on last year.
On the whole, this revue was

much more accomplished than
'Two Up' in every respect. It

was breezy, there were only a

few small hitches, and most of
the cast were conveying their
enthusiasm to the audience. Ad

mittedly some of the more subtle

jokes departed with scarcely a

laugh, but that reflected more

on the audience than actor —

especially in the last act.

My congratulations to the cast
on a wonderful performance —

if only I could Learn to Play!
— ERSKINE RODAN.

Results Of S.R.C. Elections

HIGGINS FOR PRESIDENT
The results of the S.R.C. elections for this year were:

President: C. I. Higgius.
Faculty Representatives: —

Arts: R..H. Arthur, W. I..

Gammage, ML . B. Gas

coigne, A. P, Godfrey
Smith. Economics: H. G.

Iflkrennan, B. G. Donald, A.

G. Hartnell. Law: M. Frid,
J. B. Tliynne. Science: J.

Coates, h B. Lambert. Part
Tilmers: S. C. YocMwnn.

\
fiiCSOfiS

\

? #

t Economics IV. Member of
Jj

J

Economics Society. . -J

- Member of -h« Labour Club. «-

, President of Economics
J,

I Society 1961,2. -

;

A.L.P. Club axecutivo 1962. '»

? Vice Prasidont of Bruce {-

', Hall Junior Common Room
j|

|
Committee 1962.

«J

- Rugby ,. Union Committee «»

', 1962. i

| Director of Clubs and *',

;
Societies, S.R.C. 1962. -

-, Orientation Week Director -

} 1963. S

;
Revue* 1961-3. «J

- Interested in Education 5
- Campaign. £

Sports found!

Ekcthns
After nominations closed on

Saturday evening, 27th April,
the following students were de
clared elected:

President: Peter Simpson.

Vice-Presideht: Roger Clement.

Treasurer: Arthur Brown.

Secretary: Geoffrey Russell.

A ballot will determine the

representation on the committee
of six ordinary committee mem

bers.

[?]
/I5etter f\ead

tkan -UJead
Comment of the year

comes from Frank Strain, the

downstairs Revue producer,
when a reporter of a Sydney
newspaper asked whether it

was true that his stars were

'getting into hot water for

burlesqueing politicians.'

'How', replied Strain

wearily, 'can you burlesque

burlesque?'

This wry comment came after

'

???;

the Bryan Davies SJioiv had
^

been censored, bpcau.se of its .
?

?

satire on Miss Verstak:
'

i

'My greatest. .thrill tuas to
'

j

receive a telegram from the ? ?

Minister fdr Immigration. Mr. .
'

;

Downer. He said: 'Cohgratii'
lations. you are the answer to ?,

the critics of the White Rus~
j

si an Policy.'
?

-!

? Definition of adolescence:

'the age between puberty j
and abultery'. I

Overheard :in the Common
\

Room: L
Pain to Tony: 'Keep your

hands off it!'

Jan Clarke: 'Ben was

good, wasn't he?' ,

Situations Vacant Col
umn in well-known news-

'

paper:
'Wanted —

'

a profes
sional circumciser at Leh

. noaks Foundling Home.
Good wages and tips.'

(Did . you :know ? that -Bass
'

and .Flinders circumcised
Tasmania in a ten foot cut

ter?)
-

+ + *?

.???????..
HAVE YOU SEEN TH€

REVUE?

; ??.;.* */ *
.;'

_

??;;???

New Decimal Currency?
10 Thistles —- 1 Knibb
10 Knibbs — 1 Ming
10 Mings — 1 Royal Ming '.'?:.

10 Royal Mings — 1 Bandi
coot ? - ?;.??'

Then there's the new

musical adapted
'

from ? D.
H.- Lawrence's novel 'Lady . :

Chaterley's .Lover' called
'The Pyj ama Game -

:

keeper'.

Welcome
To Horus
In this issue, we welcome
HORUS. a kind of ivriting.
animal. We hope that this

partnership in grime shall
bear fruit throughout the year
and help provide a more vat

ied WORONI than ever!.
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EDITORIAL

s

I |
The S.R.C. Elections have just been i

f |
held. A new S.R.C. will see many new

j

I | faces in office. Up till this year, elections
j

L | for S.R.C. had been contested in only one
j

|
or two faculties. This year, contests have

;

J occurred in all four faculties. This is an i

I obvious answer to student apathy and the i

| fact that polling was relatively high for
j

J;
such an election compared with other

|

«;
kj in vcisj. tics in nusumia, uucs icnu iu

j

j;
concede the point that at last it is taking |

j;
a serious view of its future j

ji
What are the problems that face our j

i: new office bearers? The answer is indefin

!|
ite in the long run, but is very clear to us

j|

in the short run. The S.R.C. is not purely

J;
an administrative body, nor in the peculiar

|_.
circumstances of Canberra is it stable in

-[
its productive ways. j

-;
The duty of a student politician at i

I Canberra is not to himself (unlike our
j

I 'adult' politicians), but to the student
\

| body as a whole.
.

j

j: Ways of expressing such a mood lie j

j:
in moulding the young University into an j

j|
active and alert group of persons. One i

« specific way of doing this is to back the i

-;
Education Campaign in Melbourne and

-: its counterpart to be formed in Canberra.

.j|
Canberra secondary education may be

j:

ideal to our friends in Melbourne, but if

j:
Canberra is to become a truly national

jj

J; university then faculties must be set up jj

| not only of the old, such as engineering, \

J but of the new, such as business adminis- *

| tration. «

j:
An editorial board' for Promethus -j

;; should be appointed in the near future, i

ij

which last came out in 1959! Also, it must i

3» be remembered that the Science Faculty j

:j

has grown in size relatively faster than the
j

5;
other faculties and should at least have

j

I three members in the S.R.C. These are but j

j:
a few of the problems that face the new j

;;
S.R.C. and we hope they can diligently i

;: apply themselves to the task. But remem- i

i\
ber; fellow Students, that the S.R.C. can-

j

J
not expect to accomplish very much

j

| UNLESS they have YOUR co-operation. \

-#VVVVVVVVVVVV*V\VVVVVVVVVVVVWWV%'WVW\WVVWWWWWV-

THE MAN IN THE STREET SAYS . . .

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR . . .

Inadequate
Education

While the article on the
American concept of Liberal
Arts (Woroni 9/4/63) pre
sented an excellent rationale
of the system, it is perhaps
unfortunate that the author
chose to place it on such a

high plane.
The theory is that the student

should educate himself towards
more than his future occupation,
but the sad fact is that a liberal
arts course is, not desirable, but
essential to bring him up to a

reasonable standard of education,
particularly so far as the profes
sional courses like Law and
Medicine are concerned.

The reason for this lies in the
basic philosophies underlying the
education of children in most

parts of the United States. In
some way it -is thought un

democratic to have the more

intelligent children singled out.

Hence, any class would have to
operate at the level of the least
able of its members, and bright
children must hold themselves
back to this standard.

When this attitude is coupled
with the rather odd idea that
school should be used not so

much to impart knowledge as to
produce 'balanced personalities'
well adjusted for the harsh jungle
of life, the results are often
startling.

The degree of success enjoyed
by this policy may be seen in
the climbing statistics of juvenile
crime.

HOW TO BE LIKED
There is

nothing innately
wrong- with courses in Driver

Training, How to be Likeable, or

How to Use the Telephone, but
they should not be part of a

school curriculum, counting to

wards the quota which will pass

one to the next year. At the
same time there is neglect of the
most basic fields. It is almost un

believable that courses in Remed
ial Reading need to exist at Uni

versity level. It is even more

surprising that they are heavily
attended.

After eight years of elemen

tary school and four years of
High School, therefore, the stu

dent graduates with an abysmally
low standard of education. He
is quite unable simply from the

point of view of educational
standard to enter a_ specialised
course like law, which presup
poses much more than the High
School graduate has.

Hence, he enters a Liberal
Arts course to bring him up to
the required level. That level is

not very much higher than a
Matriculation standard in Aus
tralia, particularly if a two or

three year course is taken.
One man of . many years'

teaching experience, who has

taught in both Australia and the

U.S.A., stated that third year
Arts students at the University
of Michigan (an institution of

quite good reputation) had at

tained a level no higher than
N.S.W. Leaving students.

Therefore, the student with his
liberal arts degree is not on a

much higher level than the typi

cal fresher at this
institution, or

perhaps at an equal or lower
level.

Confirmation of this opinion
may be obtained from the state

ments of a prominent American

citizen, Admiral Rickover. He

equates the English General Cer
tificate, of Education at scholar

ship level with an American
bachelor's degree. I hasten to

add that the Leaving here is not

up to the English advanced
G.C.E. level, but this does not
alter the general conclusion since
the gap is not too wide.

American authorities have
realised the deficiencies of their
educational systems.

Admiral Rickover is one cam

paigner for higher standards.
The point was brought home

'very forcibly by the launching of
the first Russian Sputnik. Sud

denly it became clear that while,
for example, some millions of
Russians had a knowledge of
English, the Americans with

knowledge of Russian amounted
to no more than a few thousands.
The road of reform is hard; it is

not eased by the determination
to avoid anything like the selec
tive school. It is hard to obtain

co-operation and co-ordination —

in the state of Georgia, for
example, there are some hun
dreds of separate and indepen
dent school systems. It is distress

ing to see that New South Wales
in the introduction of the Wynd
ham Plan has fallen into errors

that the United States is begin
ning to abandon.

But the point of all this is that
the Liberal Arts system is not

purely a cultural conditioning.
It is virtually essential if

American students are to attain
a level which other countries
take for granted in their school
leavers. In this connection a re

cent news item is appropriate.
Of those called up for military
service in the United States last

year, 39% were rejected for

illiteracy. 13% of these (5% of
the total) were High School

graduates.
— S. P. K. BROWN.

* *. *

Reply to

Brown
Dear Sir,

If Mr. Brown is to be taken
seriously, Australian and English
universities should never accept
an American student as an

undergraduate unless he first at

tains a university degree in the
U.S. to qualify for admission
(due to his 'abysmallv low stan

dard of education').
I can only say that I hesitate

to agree fully with Mr. Brown.
First year courses at the

A.N.U. differ only slightly from
those of any American univer

sity, as shown by the fairly gen
eral use of American first year

textbooks in Australian univer
sities. The difference between
the systems is not in what hap
pens before University entrance,
but in the scope of University
studies. ?

If a first year schedule for a

physics degree consists of two
languages, a social science,
mathematics and one science
course, then it is obvious that

the Australian student studying
only science and mathematics
will soon be well ahead of his
American colleague in those two
subjects.

NON-CREDIT COURSES
I cannot agree more fully with

Mr. Brown that Driver Training,
How to be Likeable, or How to
Use the Telephone and similar
'courses' should not be part of a

school curriculum, and I would
be most interested to find any
High School in the United States
which offers such subjects as a

pass quota.

They may be offered if need
ed, or even in some cases such
as Driver

Training be made
compulsory, but the idea that

they count towards graduation
reveals a distinct lack of know
ledge of American High Schools.

IRRATIONAL
I write not to praise the

American High School system;
as I am not a product of one I
make no attempt to speak as an

authority on the subject. The
standard of education in some

areas of the South and in parts
of the large cities is very poor,
but to deduce from this that the
Australian Matriculation is

equivalent to an American Uni

versity degree requires a leap of
the imagination which I person
ally could not approach.

Mr. Brown would seem to re

quire a course in logic, while his
energies might possibly be better

spent in North Queensland rather
than watching 'Our Miss Brooks'

or 'Laramie', both of which are

on the same level of realism.
Humour is especially conic

when taken literally.

F. R. WARREN-BOULTON.
*.

.

'*
:

? .* -

Internationa!

Club
Dear Sir,

While it is your prerogative to

level criticism when you feel it

?to be necessary, I cannot help
but feel that you were' guilty of
a certain irresponsibility in your
editorial attack on the Inter
national Club (9/4/63).

Your criticism was peurile,
and for the most part illinform
ed. You may have your doubts
as to the value of the award

winning film 'Two Acres of
Land', but your criticism rather

suggests ignorance on your part
of both conditions in India and
the aims of the club, one of
which is to aid the exchange of
information about conditions in
other countries.

Your vicious attack on the
Orientation Week speaker was

in exceedingly bad taste.

When a busy man with con

siderable experience in his field

gives up his own time to address
a club, at that club's invitation,
it is hardly fair that he should
receive such a blasting.

At least you could have taken
the trouble to attend the function

and listen to what he had to say;
then you would not have missed
the entire context of his speech.

The theme of his talk was not

that the world cannot exist half
slave and half free, but that the
world cannot exist half starving
and half fed.

Your comment that the world
is getting along all right half

friendly and half hostile is

neither true nor an intelligent
statement, and while it is in

keeping with the rest of your
editorial, it is hardly worthy of
a University paper.

I strongly suspect that this

particular editorial was dashed
off in a hurry to fill a space that
otherwise would have been left

blank. If this was the case, such
a stupid and destructive attack on

a new and active club (of which
the University has few enough!)
can achieve no good whatsoever.

By all means let us have criti

cism and suggestions as to the

positive policies, definite speak
ers and meaningful functions you
mention, but let that criticism

be constructive and the sugges
tions be worthwhile.

—BEVERLY MALE.
*

? * *

Editor's

Reply
It would be good, perhaps, if

we were to criticise every club
and society, but some are below

criticism since they, do not aspire

to be more than existent and i
social.

. I
When the International Club I

was
founded, one hoped that, by I

its very nature, people of differ- 1
ent colour, culture and creed

|,

could be fanatical enough to 1
raise meaningful issues. I

However, we have folk danc- §
ing and food tasting. We have I
prize films. We have films on the I
ancient footpaths of Pakistan. |
We have diplomats to address us. i
We have very quickly sunk to

the social slime whence the first

signs of life crawled some time
last year. ;

Rather than attack the Orien-
\

tation Week speaker in pur edit-
j-

orial, we preferred to
identify i;

the Club's policies with the im- X

port of his speech. You do i us \

unjust criticism when you say |

we did not hear the talk.
\

He did say 'the world cannot [

exist half slave, half free, half \

hungry, half fed', he also offered f

a solution: 'strive for greater
'

international
understanding'. I

He took an hour and a half f

to say it. He was a pleasant and
vacuous speaker. He should have

$i

been talking to some ladies' r

auxiliary.
As a result, students can only \

look forward to the Labour Club
£

to provide speakers who will risk
'

provoking questions from terti

ary-educated audiences.
This is, perhaps, our last word

on the subject. The International
Club is located somewhere be- I
tween the Arts Society and the-

|
Country Women's Snack Bar.

|
We doubt- if the whole coritin- V

gent of the International Club-' I
were to poison themselves eating fit

fried rice whether the total of
||

human knowledge would be af- ft

fected.
?

.???:.. I
* * * . %

The Quare
Fellow
Sir,

After waiting five weeks (ad

mittedly not your fault, for the
time lag) for the first issue of
Woroni, I wonder if this S.R.C.
has merely given the editors a

licence to print their crudities.

I, appreciate humour clean or

crude, but I feel that those items
(probably representing one-eighth
of the space) which were SUP

as easily have been found on the
walls of the nearest

public toilet.

I suggest that if it is the edi-- i

tors' policy to give up valuable I

space (representing £6 of S.R.C.
;

money) to such obscenities he
should make it known to the in- i

coming S.R.C. so that the coun

cil may have the opportunity to
;

save money by substituting the j

price of a box of chalk for the
cost of a Woroni publication
and thus allow the editors to give
vent to their frustration in more

suitable places. i

— J. S. WRIGHTSON
Thank you for your letter. The

?

space given to this piece of purit- [
anism could have been used to

i

tell a very subtle joke about the
|

actress and the bishop. — Etl. !

* * * t

Scanty
Trash
The Editor,

'

.

'Woroni'.
Dear Sir, ;

Firstly, 'congratulations oh !.

your debut and I hope your stan-
j

dard remains as high in future
^

'

editions. However, I have two
*

;

criticisms: ?

?

(a) Concerning that overused i.

word, apathy. Both Mr. Rose-
f.

warn and
'

'N.N.' indulged in
i

satire with obvious relish, adding [

yet another straw to the back of «

student activity in this establish- I
ment.

. ;

There is no point in discourag
ing everyone by continual self- j.

laceration; we deserve a measure j

?

of praise, taking account of our

scanty numbers and the really,

astonishing variety of activities

offering. Take note of such

symptomatic letters as those of

'Chip' and 'Leilane'.
(b) Why cannot even those

hardy souls who do contribute to
this journal publish their names?
It would enhance their pieces
greatly.

— R. E. STREET.
Thank you for your letter. We,

too, would like to know the

names of some of our contribu
tors. Maybe the 'trash' that they
write deserves a pseudonym.

— Ed.
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Students who came to see the university revue on a Friday
or, better still, a Thursday, would be helping the revue and also

be ensuring themselves of better seats, revue organisers said last

week.

I Last year, they I

I pointed out, both

I Saturday night per

I formances were

I packed out, where

as Thursday night
sessions were mere

ly comfortably full.

''

'With the excellent publicity
we have obtained this year in

i the press and on television, we
'

expect to have large crowds of

- the general Canberra population
furnine un after the working
week has ended,' revue co

ordinator, Martin Gascoigne,

j

told Woroni.

'Since students are expected
!

to work. seven days a. week,' it

doesn't matter what night they
' take off,' he pointed out.

This year's revue, called

: 'Beat Up', is being directed by
\ former Repertory producer

|i
. Anne Godfrey-Smith, who is

;! now doing a part-time course at

I the A.N.U. School of General

t Studies.

'I've ainied at producing a

fast-moving, topical revue with
the emphasis on satire of cur

|

rent events, political, social or

I literary,' she said last week.

\.
'I think that that is the appro

priate sort of material for a stu
'

dents' revue, which, after all, is

catering to intelligent people.
'This is particularly so in

; 'Canberra, where you have a

large political, public service and
; academic population with a live

ly interest in current affairs and
an appreciation of good satire,'

said Miss Godfrey-Smith.
'When the scripts were com

ing in, I snapped up the ones

with a topical theme and a vig:

orous presentation.'
The revue organisers insist

that the normal sex interest has

been disguised as literary satire

this year, in the interests of pro
priety.

- 'But we seem to have an awful
?

lof of literary satire all the

same,' a cast member admitted

to Woroni.
The revue cast are .confident

that attendances will break re

cords this year, even though last

year's reyue had nearly full

nouses oh five of its six nights.
The extra publicity, particu

larly, the television interview on

- CTC-7 last week, and the in

trinsic excellence of the show
would ensure large audiences.

Next year the S.R.C. will pro
?-, bably seriously consider run

ning the revue for three weeks.

If- the high standard reached

in 1962 and improved on this

'year can be maintained, there
is no doubt that all perform
ances would be well attended.

An extra week would be pos
sible if the delay over the writ

ing of scripts at the beginning
of the year, which this time

caused nearly two weeks' hold

up, could be cut down.
This could be done if the pre

sent extreme shortage of good
script-writers could be remedied
to some extent.

The amount of time taken in

organising the Orientation Week

revue is also something of a

problem, and if this could be or

ganised more smoothly matters
would improve.

Presentationally, A.N.U. stu
dent revues have progressed over

the years, so that they can now

attract audiences on their merits

as trenchant, tightly-written and

well-acted shows.

Presumably the increased size

ot the student body and the re

sultant larger pool of talent to
draw from is responsible.

'In the old days,' says script
writer Christopher Jay, who has
been connected with the revue

since 1957, 'the cast of the revue

was practically synonymous with
the full-time enrolment of the
Canberra University College, as

we were then, which was excel
lent from a social point of view,
but left us a bit light on the

ground when we wanted skilled

acting, audible singers and com

petent dancers.'
This year the cast is well up

to the necessary standards..

Sophisticated blonde fresher
ette Roslyn Fraser has brought
verve and polish to her parts as

Cinderella in the Tennessee Wil
liams version, as the romantic
maid Simple in a parody of
restoration drama, as Little Red

Riding Hood's Grandmother

and elsewhere.

Sue Crick, late of Canberra

Girls' Grammar School, handles

mock advertisements - and uni

versity songs with equal assur

ance, as well as dealing effect

ively with the wolf in Little Red

Riding Hood.

Frances Mercer, in her third

year of revue, handles such parts
as Lady Wanton Malpractice and
Cinderella's elder sister with pro
fessional assurance, while Fran

Eccles — one of the twelve

children of famous Australian

physiologist Professor Sir John

Eccles — is very confident of

delivering a monologue on be
half of a prominent Canberra
citizen.

Georgia Couchman turns in a

delightful vignette as Goldilocks,

overcoming the handicap of jet
black hair, while Heather Cart

wright, easily our best' singer,
will again be singing two speci
ally- written songs.

Among the men, fresher John

Kingley stands out in several

roles, notably as Sir- Robert

Menzies, while Chris Higgins,
Klim Gollan (who also . wrote

the sketch 'Beat' which opens
the first half), Andrew Green

and several others catch the eye.

Russell Thomson, as well as

taking three parts, will be play
ing the piano. Costuming was in
the hands of pert librarian Jan

Morphett, who . has the job all

sewn up, with, assistance from
Jan Hely.

Musical Director Martin

Ward,
'

though now married, has

composed several tunes, includ

ing the opening chorus.

— CHRIS JAY.

Canbetn' Sleeps

Is your home apresscd?
Lack that FREE feeling?

Try 'Guided' (Reg. Trade Mark)
Democracy!

In the yellow can with the black lid).
Let our trained liberators blow aivay
that imperial mist which darkens all.

Education in Australia
The University underpins the entire educational system,

providing the most highly trained in embers of the work force.

Enrolments
!

Between 1951 and 1960 Uni

versity
enrolments doubled.

The 10 universities and 3 uni

versity colleges in Australia in
I960 took 53,780 students (15833
first year students), but only pro
duced 4,000 degrees (400 post
graduates). ?

In this present decade the en

rolments should reach 110,000
if they can be taken, for it will,

be necessary to provide at least
6 new universities in this time

to catch matriculants.

Quotas
The bearbug of the enrolment

position is the imposition of
quotas on top faculties at the

moment and certainly in future,
even though they are initiating
massive building programmes.

Sydney Uni. is preparing to
take 20% (4,000) more students
than it can accommodate. Both

it and Melbourne have excluded

students who were qualified to

enter, due to this scene of crowd
ed lecture rooms. That this can

happen due to poor planning is

intolerable.

Fail Rate
Most freshmen are poorly pre

pared for such tertiary educa
tion and over one-third will not

graduate.
The major related factor to

this must be the inadequate
teaching facilities.

To alter our present staff/

student ratio of 1 to 11 to the
British standard of 1 to 7 is un

imaginable under present financ

ing conditions.
'

One-third of staff in univer
sities arc from overseas (mostly
U.K.) and these men are be

coming harder to find.

A very small proportion of

graduates continue study and it

is from them that we recruit our

lecturers.

So the position could degener
ate further.

The most effective way of en

ticing graduates to train for this

work is in raising salaries, it

seems, but this is not being done.

Expenditure
The taxpayer pays about £470

p.a'.
for each enrolled student

and to gain a pass rate. of more

than 60% should not cost much

more.

In I960, the total expenditure
on universities was £22.7 mil

lions, one-third being paid by
the Commonwealth, but by over

seas standards our universities
are run On a shoe string and it

is no wonder that the administra
tion can't meet demands of stu

dents and staff or industry. and

government on the other hand.

[?]
During the past month, Melbourne university and senior tech

nical co'lege students have spent considerable time and effort In

staging a massive campaign designed to bring to the notice of
the community the gross deficiencies and inadequacies of Aus

tralia's educational systems.
A three-pronged campaign

was launched on April 7 with
the distribution of 350,000 4

page tabloid broadsheets through
out the suburban area.

A fire which destroyed thous
ands of the broadsheets in the
Melbourne University Union

courtyard the previous night pub
licised rather than deterred the

campaigners.
S.R.C. PUBLICATION

Now the Students' Represen
tative Council of the University
of Melbourne, which is sponsor
ing the campaign, has issued a

well-produced 40-page report en

titled 'Education in Australia'',
which sets out the deficiencies in
the* education systems in each

State, at all levels of education,

suggests remedies and calls for
wider public awareness and de
mands for more- and better edu
cation.

PUBLICITY
On Sunday, April 21, the stu

dents staged a massive rally at

the Sidney Myer Music Bowl,
compered by a local television
star.

Speeches on the education

crisis, aimed at a broad range of
interests represented in the
crowd present, were presented
by University staff, leading pub
lic figures and students.

To attract the crowd and to

vary proceedings the speeches
were sandwiched between

.

folk

singers (local idols like Glen

Tomasetti and Paul Marks) and

a New Orleans Jazz. Band.
.

-

No effort has been spared to

make the campaign a success.

Over 800 students have partici
pated in the campaign, some 250
of them being prepared to speak
tc public meetings on the topic.

Civic groups, churches, busi

ness and professional associa

tions, political parties, Trade

Unions, women's and youth
groups, have been approached
for support, and have responded
by hearing speakers and making
space available in their, respec
tive journals for articles by stu

dent leaders.

Victorian State and all Fed
eral members of Parliament, met

ropolitan daily papers, and pub
lic figures who might he enlisted
to assist, have all been sent

copies of the education booklet.
The aim of the campaign is

inevitably limited to whipping up
community feeling into recoa-

'

nising that Australians just aren't
getting enough education or the
best educational standards and
?facilities.

That, there are deficiencies and
inadequacies are, of course, un

doubted: schools are understaff

ed, teachers are underpaid,- and

many are unqualified, too many

youngsters leave school far too

early, capable and qualified stu

dents are denied university edu
cation through rigid quota sys
tems imposed by already over

.crowded universities, the building
programmes are sadly trailing.

Only the Commonvycalth's
entry into the field of education
can stand close scrutiny and its

scope must be enlarged. Austra
lia doesn't ? spend even half as

much as it ought on education,

and it is failing to keep up with
the growing and developing popu
lation of students who enrol in

the various educational institu

tions each year.
Tn other words, greater pres

sure must be brought to bear by
the force of public opinion upon

State and Federal Governments:
Federal Government to bear a

greater share of the cost of edu
cation, and all governments to

co-ordinate with long-lcrm plan
ning to provide the best possible
educational facilities and pro
grammes for all students.

The problems involved in the ?

campaign deserve wider contem

plation. Readers arc well recom

mended 'to obtain 'a ropy of the

S.R.C. repoit.
'

Education in

Australia', available from re

sponsible bookshops or from the
Students'- Representative Coun
cil. Education- Campaign. Uni

versity of Melbourne. P;n kville,

N.2., Victoria. (2/-).

MFSSAINSI.il- I AMB.
for Melbourne S.K.C.
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3- This girl -has been posing as a man for the past two years. «*

Jj
The following sponsors have entered 'her' into the W.U.S. contest. %

Remember, a vote for her js a vote for liberty (BRA) ? %?

SPONSORS: Packard Incorporated, The Chick Saloon, the Stephane £
Beauty Salon, the Gore's Special Pill Company. *

HOSBJES: Sport: Ski-ing and he-ing -
Past-time: Racing. ?.,'..' %
Favourite Haunt: Lennox House. .

'

,

??
. %

FAVOURITE BOOKS: 'The Neutral Group' £
'Catch her in the Rye' ? £

2 'De Profundis Revisited'
'

-

J HER NAME: Miss Jackie von Scheisenhof.
'

j£
? .
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Markftrras and the Svdnev

[?] By K. F.

Wetlterell

Charles Mackerras is a man of many parts. His tour de force is undoubtedly opera,
while bis brilliance in orchestral conducting shines forth only in certain fields. This

became abundantly clear at the first A. B.C. Cefebrity Concert of Series 2 in the Albert

Hall on Thursday, 28th March.

The programme consisted of
two of the bread-and-butter

items of ^

any
? orchestra's .reperf

toire — : the- Cpneefto- Nol, 5'in

E flat major (the ?''Emper.prVJ by
Beethoven, and. Schubert?s. .Sym
phony No. 9 in' C major (the

'Great')..' .'.

'

.' ...-'.. ?-'
.j.

.1

An added .attraction was, the

Symphony in B -flat, by' j; -.Gv

Bach. The first two are u^recog-
nised testing 'grounds, for a,

con-,

ductor's . cbmpeterice;*,;thetBeeth/
oven undoubtedly '-.?more'''' severe

than the Schubert.
'\ .'?

?'''
?

,

'

'?

'

Maclcerras did' not. escape un

scathed-, from -the test. '- ?? -.'---

The '.'Emperor', like most of
Beethoven's ? more hackneyed
works, requires

-

a .-rigid '..'control

of emotion^ toV. rescue' it1 from the

morass of ,
musical, 'cjiche.: The

conductor , must .'' have a single
ness of purpose; arid ah-Junrelafc
ing sense of tension if .the. music,
is to' mean,- .something: worth

while; these were ..not evident in

Mackerras' 'conducting. :.

. The central, themes were, stir

ring; but the bulk of the concerto
was treated as if it were padding,
and not of equal worth with the
themes. Dallas Haslam, the solo

ist, was not equal to the enor

mous task set by Beethoven.

When playing the broad, mas

sive themes of the FT1S(ALE, he

was more concerned with rinding
:he right notes than giving them

any' meaning. Often' he did not

jveti succeed in this.- *, .'

;
When 'the music was1 '.neither'

technically, nor emotionally, 'de

manding, his ; playing was de

lightful, but it did riot' extend
further than sweetness.;. The Cpn
cei to was loose and uninspiring.

?/.- Mackerras was. obviously more

at. home .with .Schiibert.
'

He;
traced/ the emotional., undu'!a-,

tib'ns ,'of
.-.;? the-. Ninth', }. Symphony

jvithv, 'unusual
, ..perceptiveness...

The 'work, itself is'less.'significant

than: the .':

Beethoye'n
; .'Concerto/

butTthe* performance -.'was
'

more'
convincing, The whole symphony
was Tendered with ? conviction

and sincerity,, as if, the brchesira .

was re-liying
:

Schubert's experi
ence.' ? .

'

'-;. .'.
...'??'? ?'..'. ;-r:'

.'-??;'''.?

;

-The second* s.ubject of. the slow,

movement
,'. was.^- ?. particularly'

moying, ..when
^.. The^fuH-.thrbated

cellos provided a severe contrast

to the pattering violins.'
'

-

?:

...
-:'-: horny' .gremlins ?

'

.

'- A few gremlins macfe. mischief

among the French . horns, but
disaster was avoided.

:. The FINALE-was a -little short

of magnificent. The orchestra
entered completely into the ro

mantic spirit of the symphony.
A .thrilling contrast was achiev

ed' between the rhythmic grind
hg 'of the basses and cellos and

he;soarihg of the violins.' The'

srehestra had attained a perfect
,'

balance of precision and-.feeling. .
:

?-.The .Symphony in. B flat by
Joharin Christian -Bach., is- a.

'

charming piece anticipating;. the
;

style -of 'the. yiennese School.
Charles Mabkerras'. v. apprbach .
was too casual '. for a,'- woi:k''re-.'

quiring great precision; he; seem- :

ed- to 'regard it as a palatable.,
musical lollipop:'

?'

'

'..[

?

;

?

?.

?' The^Symphony. has a . scintil

lating' -ivfozarlian brilliance

which was not. consistently . dis- '??

played/by the orchestra.', Dpnald,
Westlake excelled himself in the
claiinet solo; in the second

.
move-

irient t— his i performance is worth,

singling but, thoijgh the , whole,
orchestra piayed extremely .

: well
v

Sbrnetimes'. its
; lorig_ interlude1

yvith'out 'a permanent', conductor. .

showed only .too clearly; / :;
'

.:

-It' is a pity

'

that the. Sydney^
'

.

Symphony Orchestra cofild. not
'

:.,'

visit -Canberra more -than', once
;

''

during the
:

year;', We- can 'only'
v .'

Hbre for. a .professional oTches-:

ira bf bur own.
. ?';

v'
?

.'?
?

.,

?

?'

5
^^

_,^
^

$ GEORGIA COUCHMAN, SUE CRICK and SUE COLLINS, i

:
:

1IAHITC!
*

'-' -'

- MM^JrMEU ct ? ? ??
--

v However, the School ot General Studies seems to have a larger proportion of authors, poets, and budding crSfcs than normal students.

This supplement, HORtJS, will provide an outlet for them when WORONI is offered more of this type of writing than it can swallow.

So, authors and others, here is your chance to appear in print! HORUS, spawned by the Arts society, will attempt to cater for your literary and

artistic needs.
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[?]
? Catvoerra bad two clnimber mjistc concerts in April.

'

The first was a free concert in Jhe Albeit Hall on April ^

8th, arran^edby the Arts CouncH ati.1 the Italian
- Cultural

fti£tUu(e. Caesars Valabrega played fourteen of

Bomenico Scarlatti's keyboard sonatas. The only

regrettable thing was not the Italian Professor's fault ?

Canberra '/ onfy harpsichord couhl not be borrowed for

the occasion.

It was not until later in the

century that the word 'sonata'

vot its current meaning; and

Scarlatti's sonatas were actually

short, two section movements.

The music is sparkling and very
like the gigues of Bach, his con

temporary.

In fact though, Scarlatti's fig*

nration sounds a lot- more like

Mozart than Bach's. Valabrega
had the crystal clear technique

needed to make the piano a.

passable substitute for the harpsir
chord. That concert would have

succeeded if it made even a

few people in the audience aware

of Scarlatti's, charms.

The second concert was the

first produced this year by the

Chamber Music Society. Ii was

on April 23rd in the dining hall
r

of
: University House, which is

much more suitable for music

than the Albert Hall. The play
ers were a German string quar
tet named the Benthien Quartet,
after their leader.

I thought the cellist and the
two viola players were the best

performers. The tone of the two
violins when playing together
unsupported occasionally made
nie wince.

The leader sometimes failed to

inspire confidence when he soar

ed up into his high range. As a

group, they did not deserve the
strictures of the Canberra Times
critic.

In many of the tricky points
of combination playing they
were faultless. The programme
was excellent. First was an early

quartet by Schubert, second was

a quartet by Haydn (D major
Op. 16 No. 5), written twenty
years earlier; third was a late

quartet by Dvorak (Op. 106 in

G major).
I think the quartet played best

in the Dvorak, a passionate
work, in technique, rhythm arid

harmony far in advance of the
other two.

','.??? — MICHAEL SAWYER.

[REVUE'S Bi€ MISS]

'5
'

MISS NATALIE BURGOYNE

[?]
I realised I didn't know very much about Jim after all. He

was about forty and had knocked about Australia a lot after his

wife had blown through. He was a decent sort of cove, you
couldn't help liking him. I could tell he had something on his

mind. He was slumped against the bar, staring into his beer.

After a while he said: 'You

might be able to explain some

ihing to me.'

I called for another round of

?:??.

drinks.
:

:

:

?

'it's about a woman,' he went

on. 'Y'see, after I knock off, 1

make a few quid with the truck,

carting and - odd jobs round, the
hostels and pubs. Well, I was up
at , '. '?;?? ery a place, when I

mentioned I was on my way to

Goulburn.
;

.

?

One of the kitchen maids said'

ihere was another dame- there

-??/ ho wanted to go
to Goulburn,

iind could I. take her? That was

O.K. by me, so, after a bit of
?

hand wavin' and yappin'y off we

go. Seems like this dame's hus:
band was doin' six months for

something or other, arid seein' it

was visiting day, she wanted to

see him.

'Well, I dropped the stuff and

hung around till she'd finished,

and... we headed home. Now,
here's the queer part: on the

way back,, she suggests we stop
a while, and as she says, 'she'll

be nice to me'. Just, like that!

What I want to know is: why?'
By this, a group had gathered

,

around us;

'.'Do, you think she was- sort

or payin1. for the ride?'1 some

one suggested.'

'Now get this straight!'' snap
ped Jim. 'She's no tart or any
thing like' that!' He added

thoughtfully: 'It could be she

might think that 'way after some

of the situations back home. But

I think it was more likely a sort

of 'thank you' rather than pay
ment.'

'Yeah, but what about her old

man bein' in tbe'jug?' interrupt
ed Steve. 'Do you reckon she

might have been in the mood,
sort of?'

Shirr pulled a couple of drinks
for a group further up the bar.

,
As if struck by inspiration, he

exclaimed: 'Shirl'd know!' ? A
brief outline of the story was

given over the bar. Shirl thought.
'You didn't get her drunk, did

you?''
Jim was a bit shocked, I think.
'No, she wouldn't have a

drop! Only had two squashes and
some sandwiches.'

Shirl thought again.
.

'What was her old man in

for? It could have been to spite

him.' She went off to serve the
other drinkers.

Jim took a casuallook at the

clock. The place would be
crowded soon. He shrugged in

lesignation. 'I suppose she was

afraid I'd put the hard word on

her anyway, and decided to make
the first move.'

The 'Professor', a day
dreaming sort of hobo, was

working out the problem on the

top- of the bar with a finger dip
ped in beer! Laborious graphs
and curves standing for spite,

inclination and biology brought
him to the conclusion that there

was no simple explanation to

women.
;?

'

? ?

'??'.'

'

. -..'? ?.

?

?'.?'.'

Shirl passed by with a handful

of middies, and remarked: 'It

cquld have been the truck. Motor
bikes used to get me!'

'Women!' snorted Jim. Five
ounces of beer went at a swal
low. 'Anyhow, I've got to go!'

??'? 'Why the hurry?' we chorused.
Jim winked. 'Jt's visiting day

again,' he said.

[?]
An unknown French warrior sat in the trenches of Ypres in

1916. His platoon commander had been shot; shot by him as a

poetic revenge for leading his troop over the ridge almost to the

German trenches when the rear support battery had not opened
fire as scheduled. Scarcely 10 had returned from that attack;
almost all were killed by the French shells.

That mor.--.ing the news had
come that the remainder of the

platoon would attack with the

rest of the company at -1800

hours. The charge w.ould be over,

the area of ground known .as

Frenchman's Ridge — an
'?

irorir

ical illusion to the fate of this

platoon. It was probably just as

well the attack was going to; be

so soon, for before i'Jon'g, some-:

one would realise that the; com

mander had been shot
v

by on-5

of his own countrymen, riot by
the enemy as supposed. He had

not enjoyed killing him. - ?

It had seemed a duty to avenge
the unnecessary loss of- French

blood. . Tonight all- would, be

settled. He would
.

fall for

France, perhaps not- even taking
one of the enemy, perhaps n.ot

even firing his rifle. : It -wasn't

necessary to fight like a patriot;

only to die. .

The afternoon . lengthened
over the flower-covered fields of

Ypres, now scarred by war. Soon
his elderly and feeble sergeant
would come, round the trenches

with ammunition; At
'

1730 the

rear battery would 'soften up'
the enemy, at 1800 the attack

would: begin.

For once, everything went ac

cording to plan. At first, the

enemy lines wee obscured by.

falling mud
-'

arid 'smoke.' The un

known wan ior
?'

stumbled
'

for
ward. The first '..wave of troops
(the one he was

-in) would pro
bably all be killed.

,

The 'second wave, coming two

minutes later, would . use. the
bodies of the first lot. for. cover.

As the smoke- cleared, he could
see . the . black -outliries7; of the

enemy trenches. They approach'-
ed io '100 yards.

'

- Here the actual bayonet charge

would take place Speed was the
vital factor, as there was practi
cally no cover from here on.

;: The signal was 'given and the

first wave rose and began 'lurch

ing forward, bayonets in hand,
every 'man for himself. The un

known wanior's desire was real

ised. ,He was struck on the neck

by a bullet. He pitched forward.

cbupWing blood 'Thank God,'
he thought

?-At the Arc de Tnomphe a

Dame burns.
— P READ Aitsl

TIRED OF HOPKINS? — TRY THIS:
j

Words Grandeur j
-;

Our speech t'.s veined with the beauty of song. -;

\\It can shins out like nuggets in rushed streams.
;!

[ITo.be found in sound, or colour-sense of dreams
','-

'o Pictured. Why do men then now not widd words strong? ','-

!j

Generations have talked, have talked, have talked; -;

j!

Yet new is shamed with sneers: tamed, samed intremes; j;

',',ll
drones man's slur and speaks ^man's size; It screams

',',

\\ And bores now, nor can tongue test, fearing wrong. ','-

i- . ',-

i-
?

?

--
I' 4 -

'

i

* *

i

I For all this, language is never dead; ? J

- There lives the richest clearness true new thoughts: ',

[And though past pages passed with pedant tread: !

; Tomorrow, with a proof praise typeset, sports
-

I Because the living word with habited .
]

', Used clashes,
uttering coined- gold colourings in \

\
?? -

go ivni'd-cor oner's courts. J

&;??,?'??.

'

? (W. PETTEKSON) ?

?W#meM9§ Sex-SliM n

.?'?':=.?

— By Delores Neckasken
Well, this has been another disrupted week, with

those ^essays that interfere with the social round.

?

Was- glad ..to' see that, the dear
old Yairalumla 'WoOlshed is still.

the scene of lightness and joy.
I did so

enjoy.: seeing the. young
la'ds' and lasses of the University
performing at

'

the
' Woolsh'ed

Dance -which was arranged by
the Arts and- Economics : Soci
eties to aid the candidates of
their choice in the Miss Univer

sity Competitiori. (I do so love

Queen contests, . don't you?)
Was glad to see Miss Kather

ine Shea proved her diabolism so

beautifully
at the fancy dress

dance on Saturday night. Tt

really was one big whirl this

weekend, as there was a Bruce
Hill social on Friday night also

trying to raise money for W.U.S.

(such a worthy cause, don't you
ibink?)

'?'
-

. -,
V

I hear that the gaiety continued
on into the early hours of the

morning, even after the enter

tainment officially finished.
I was very distressed to hear

that several students have taken
to leading the sort of life which

rejects those fine old Protestant
virtues of sobriety and hard
work and .creates its own stan

dards of values, valueless though
they are (excuse the pun).

Now I'm ho wowser, but it

seems, to me that these pooi fool
ish youngsteis are 'really sinking
to the depths of depravity J

peeped tentatively around the

coiner of the beer garden of a

certain Canberra 'pub', the othei

night, and. oh [horror!
I'm no killjoy, because 1 like

my little bit of 'tiddly', but 1

fail to see how' they can really
enjoy a diet of this stuff, ac'corn

panied by broken glass arid

'chasers'.

We can only hope that as they
get older they wil. realise the

error of their ways and follow
the example of the Bruce Hall

students, who have begun a

charming little institution of wine
at Sunday Dinner, of which they
partake in a pleasant and civilis

ed fashion to the accompaniment
of refined and amusing conversa

tion.

Common Room society has

been particularly enjoyable late

ly. You see the world and his
mistress there (not really, of

course!).
I remember particularly a de

lightful conversation- about Au
tumn that I had with Miss

Heather Sutherland* I was amaz

ed at such scope of knowledge.
Also have noticed, the presence
of a bookshop in the Common
Room on Wednesdays. I must

commend this institution as an

honest attempt to increase know

ledge and intellectual awareness

in the University. Bravo!
I must advise you all to

go to

'BEAT UP', our revue, because

having been entertained to in

numerable sneak
previews by the

stars, at meal times at Bruce

Hall, I can assure you that it. is

?well worth seeing. .

And so this is Sunday: the end
of one week and the the begin
ning of anotheri just like the last!

Vacation soon,- then into the gay
old round of Second term.

— DOLLY

«;
This epic was edited by . |

v Ersliine Rodan £
-- Mike Harrington -
[\ who shared tbc blame ami --

{',
shame.

',',

;J
With help from J»

«» p. Kolhagcn,
-»

-- J. Clarke, *

Jl Roger Rosewarn. -

j;
G. Horsefield. |

j; Remember, . don't blame us
[*,

**? for what's written unless
jj

«» you'd like to! ?-.'?- «?

I
Tit-Bits j

No conversation around here

ever rises above the waist level.'

* & #
Overheard in Bruce Hall: 'But

I didn't know there was any
other sort of kissing!'

EVERYBODY'S GOT THEM!

A. A. expresses concern at the

consumption by supposedly, re

sponsible students of cheap
plonk at Bruce Hall meals.

In
? aid of the Unmarried

Mothers' Fund: a raffle.

1st Prize: I.K.G.

iJ2nd prize: Dresden China.

(sorry. ''4th piize Pymble, Ird

prize Killara).

Thrilling to heai that even

blackbirds have - their little

Gutters

-fr 'fr ti
YOU, TOO, CAN HAVE

THEM'

?&
?

a? &
A. 'I think that the ideal sys

tem would be a type of com

munal_ marriage; equal numbers ^.

of -men and women, all intimate

friends, living together on intim

ate terms
''

*

B 'Isn't this the system we've

£Ol ,-s'ow9''

i* & &

Pieoccupied
Urg'ent
Sensitive.

Hedonists

- - ART- -

Jolm

Eldersha^
Eldershaw could- be ''described

as one of the 'mdividuai'it',1 of
Australian art.-- He cannot be
said to belong to any of the cur

rent schools and his work shows

that he has not been influenced

by them. He is best known for
his muted, unspectacular land

scapes in water, colour.
The recent exhibition of his

work at the Bible House in Civic

uentre was predominantly or -,?:?

water colours; there were only
*-

9 oils.
'.J;,

Eldershaw's composition is .-.V

balanced and well proportioned, ',i

but every now and then a paint- $S

ing offends by being too static
;|

and too obviouslv posed: ^
'PRAWN'ED' §

Prawning Boats is the worst
=|j

offender — the scene does not
/pjj

even extend to the edge of the '?§

canvas. River Oaks was one of
$ji

the outstanding paintings; it had
S|

captured movement where other* i§
were like still life. £|

The arrangement of clouds be-
'j&

hind unsteady trees suggested
a t§

feeling of turbulence.
.

'?-&

I was disappointed with Elder- %
sh'aw's treatment of light. It was f|
reminiscent of the colonial paint-

? M

ers and their 'English' interpre- M
tation of the Australian land- W

scape. |j
His style was very well for -^

such subjects as In the MornJng ^
Mist, which captured the haze %
beautifully; but in such subjects ||

as The Gully and The Amphi- M

theatre, Central Australia, he m

has failed to show the harsh,
j?|

blending effect of the Australian
jf,

sunlight as well as the intense
||

colours of the shadows. M
These paintings appeared . as ^

wishy-rwashy echoes of the Na- ||

matjira style. 'h

Stanley Chasm, a majestic
subject, is treated as an elegant -

harmony of apricot and, mauve.

It is obvious that this painting
was meant as an accessory in

the decoration of somebody's
living room.

This was the thing which dis

appointed me throughout: the

paintings were excellent as piece's

of furniture or decoration, but

apart from that, they, were in

sipid 'and lacking' in 'personality..
?

(D£fc)
^
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[?]
. . . ^yw introduction ^Jrdea

U was very early one cold October day when a young
'student left his little room and walked down one o£ the

- cobbled streets of the poorer section of Vienna. He had

long since lost his name, but he was
just twenty-three

years old — a very good age to be in post-war Europe
when one is too young to remember the last war and just
old enough to realise the inevitability of the next.

He turned slowly down the

Rudenstrasse and onto the

crumbling Tcrnatzze Bridge over

one of the thousands of canals

: . that, comb the ancient city. He
-

-'halted and stared vacantly into
the icy water, still littered with

the silt of the American tourists

who thronged every atom of the

?grey-wailed ground. He remem

bered their camera eyes glinting,

a i every
,

new ?? brick and the

stench, of their ? bodies when they
hunted thrills after dark.

Far across the bridge he could
see a -fat woman in a satin dress

lurch
inj''

home under the strain

of half' a litre of schnapps and

ihc memory of an equally fat

lourisl's gratification. She fell

heavily against a post and slid

awkwardly onto the cobbles, slur

ring a French chanson at the
shuttered balconies. He didn't
feel sorry for her. he doubted if

he felt anything any more, and
he leant against the railing and
watched her struggle upright and

mouth an obscenity at him. The

corner of his mouth flickered for
a moment before he turned on

his elbows and tossed a dying

cigarette to suicide in the. water.

He stood staring Into the

blackness for a very long time.

He felt immensely sad,

strangely, too, he thought, for he

had really nothing to care about

and for the moment he put it

down to what the best 'advice to

young writers' paperbacks called
an artistic depression. It was

funny, it. seemed very, very
funny that he, the man who was

to revolutionise the whole con

cept of literature— strange, he

,st\\\. couldn't say that without a

tinge of irony — should be caught
almost unawares staring vacantly
at absolutely nothing and his
faint laugh almost snapped his

reverie back to the city.

It was a funny city, he mused

silently, yet, all cities
. were

funny — throw a million people
into one squabbling block and
voila! a city, so apart from the

rest of life that travelling a mile

out of it was like landing on a

different planet in another time,
but; there it was, and he had to
make the best of it.

The University course was a

long one — four years — out of

a lifetime of maybe sixty if you
were lucky. And then you had . . .

what? Even that was uncertain.

Yet he didn't think he disbelieved
in God or even personally dis
like Him and yet he didn't think
he could really credit Him either
— the whole business was pretty
nebulous and when one is very

. young nebulous theories are

easily discounted by Philosophy
I. A student's life was pretty
strange though, completely im

mersed in books and divorced

from a bitter reality that he fin

ally decided was the summation
of life. Oh sure, most of them

came up with such answerable
classics as 'what's the point of it

all' from time to time between

parties and seductions, but apart
from that they lived in their own

little dream-world, with
?

all the
distorted shadows of a pubescent
fantasy.

And he was no different
— no,

really admit it to yourself — he
was caught in another strand of
the same dream, a complete in
troverted extrovert. But there it

was again, more rubbish from
the giant brain factory. Intros.
and extros. and ambi-verts — it

all sounded like the nightmare of
a Venusian biologist's post
graduate work in marine botany.

'What a bloody mess!' The
words charged across the bridge
and leapt the walls, ringing in

through the windows. A shutter

was flung open. ''Ere, what's

goin' on down there? Go away
you kittle . . .' He stamped his

-~ -'ftX)! and vacuumed the word

before it stained and stormec

back to the street. Typical, either

you were drunk or a harlot or

a feminall if you were out this

late in a deserted street; in a

mad world fed on dirt and sordid

snippets of gossip it was typical.

But what matter? He turned
the collar of his jacket tighter
around his neck — the fabric
was an old one and it didn't

seem to mind unduly, or perhaps
it, too, had tired of the great
'norm' and the abnormal people
who perennially set it as 'con-
vention' and 'the right thing'.

The sharp wind began to blow
off the water and the nameless
muser walked quickly into, the

doorway of an inebriated tavern.

'The Good Cheer', odd, he won

dered, what could possibly be

good about working, hot and

sweaty all day to be carried out

into the gutter, shivering and

dribbling the same night. But he
had no desire to change it, no

Messiah-complex, he compli
mented himself. But, what a gift

it could be at times — a Messiah

power, not just the result of a

psychotic explosion, but real and

absolutely all-powerful.

He had always liked the rais

ing of the dead best and tonight
his eyes ran at the thought. But
to what good? To bring a man

back into this existence, that

seemed to be the utter pinnacle
of paramount stupidity. Maybe
he hadn't wanted to come, would
he have been forced or would he
have a choice? And he wondered
what had actually happened to

the faithful servant resurrected,
had he committed: suicide min
utes later? That seemed the only
sensible thing to do once you
had made sure that there was, in

fact, something on the other side
and that you made it there.

He looked up at the sky. It

would be dawn soon and he saw

the -decayed golden fingers

stretching hauntingly across the
clouds to the pot of gold or the

philosopher's stone, or whatever
it was they were supposed to

point to.

He began to walk back the

way he had come and his foot

steps echoed
dramatically, he

thought, through the old tene

ments.
It was a little later when he

came to the Van Tertz monu

ment . with the little fountain
under it and he threw a small
coin into the water. It struck
with an onamatapoedic plop and
he stared fascinated as the ripples
danced around it. It seemed very
safe there, away from the rest

of the world, protected by the
water. But it would rust, just as

everything did, sooner or later.

There was no real protection
from anything and he cursed the
naivete of the metal for not

knowing it.

After he had scooped it up
again and thrust it deep in his

pocket he felt a little better —

at any rate it was in his keeping
again, and he had a strange love

of protecting what had been his,

even for an instant.

But it was getting late and he

swore quietly and walked

quickly down the street to where

they were burying his mother in

the old cemetery.
'

Wm.L. MARSHALL,
1st Jan., 1963.

DRIVE

SAFELY?
Your Mother-in-law

may be around

the corner

[?]
After many pessimistic and sarcastic comments from the

Socialists, liberals and non-politicians alike — the A.N.U. Liberal
Club has come into being.

Our objectives are to get lib
eral speakers to give talks and
more important to initiate de
bates and strong opposition to
the 'Labor Club'. Contrary to

popular misconception, the lib
eral policy is not conservative
or a 'Just let things run' ideal.

We support the free enterprise
system running of an economy
within the extent of 'the welfare
state as initiated by the present
government. We have agreed fur
ther that we should affiliate

with the Liberals.
DOWN WITH SOCIALISM
The 'Labor' Club seems

rather afraid of its own ideals
and at its last meeting it de
clined to call itself a socialist

club from fear of being branded
as Communists. Since Socialism
IS their platform, they should
have the gumption to explain
to the 'Ignorant Masses' (which
they assume are present) what
Socialism really entails.

Also the Labor Club has con-,

veniently freed itself from
'

the'

extremely dilapidated state of
the A.L.P. policy and its social
ist ideals by non-affiliation. The

great similarity of the two
parties' policies is an indication

of the Australian voters —

workers included — disregard
of Socialism.

Socialism is obviously not

suited to the Australian economy
with the need of rapid expan

sion which has been and will be
only obtainable by the incentive
of private enterprise and con
tinued uninhibited overseas in
vestment. The conservativeness
of governmental control of the
more important industries will
slow down economic growth and
deter investment. The British

attempt at nationalisation serves

as testimony
to this.

— J. WEBB.

|
SUMMER VIOLENCE

|

; Scales gritted against the sharp rocks ! !

* As the male moved out into summer ?

*',

! The summer of its sliding life; !;

; Through spiked, swamp grass and rotting logs \\

*tlt coiled, struck and ate.
j;

\ Through, emaciated shrubs and rocky rubble --

;

It searched for a breeding male. |t

\The coiling partner ivas jound; ? J
\The precise writhing of courtship ensued —

J;

I A courtship of gliding strength |!

\Amid the fertile heat of early summer,
?

;J

j

Spontaneous in the immodest season, -

'.No controlling hope but multiplication i. j!

;

Was the driving, instinctive reason.
'?',

* *'

\The courtship amid the dark cracked rocks
jj

[Possessed a natural enforcement of its own. -!

; The sliding contortion. of scaly flanks ',',

I

Preceded the moment of reception. -;

! From this moment of finality .
?

I

;

The female slid; flickering ;

-In the outcome of seasonal clarity. . !

? .

*

*

\ The snakes moved in mutual flight !

!
From the scene of fertile freedom J

''Followed by the eyes of grim man
j

[In his waste, an agent of destruction. \

\

The male rose, a terrifying protector
'

J

\To be battered in sordid compulsion. -

\The female glistened away in escape -

;

The realization of instinctive meeting !

? Forced necessity of the. season ?

\

\Was beaten by this intrusion. !

;
She turned and

relentlessly pursued \

'-IIcr death in blind confusion. \

FARMERS

Sponsored by Farmer and

Company, prizes totalling 200

guineas are being awarded in

connection with the North Side
Arts Festival in August 1963.

The judges are: Professor A.
D. Hope of the Australian Na
tional University, and Roland

Robinson, President of the

Poetry Society of Australia.

The closing date is 20th July,
1963.

Entries should be original, un

published poems of any length,
on any subject,

but preferably
having an Australian theme.

First prize is 100 guineas;
second prize is 50 guineas; third

prize 25 guineas. Additionally,
prizes are offered to writers
under twenty years of age. First

prize 20 guineas, and second

prize 5 guineas.

Entry forms, and replies to

any queries, should be first ob

tained by writing (enclosing
stamped, self-addressed envelope)
to:

DR. GRACE PERRY.
350 Lyons Road,

FIVE DOCK, N.S.W.

Song . . .

One day 1 will forget you.

Despite the strength of love I

bear.

I know I said 'forever'
Wlien I told you how long I'd

care.

I said I'd not forget you,
But like a man, my dear, I lie.

When dead, I will forget you;
When I forget you, I will die.

W. felliol..

JBBLW®k!P &J®L4-&

Mr. W. Keys, the

National Secretary of the

R.S.L., was interviewed

recently by two Woroni

reporters with respect to
what the R.S.L. regarded
as the purposes of Anzac

Day. He was questioned in

the light of the incident at

Perth on Anzac Day when

some memoers ot we puo
lic unfurled placards pro

posing Nuclear Disarma

ment during the Last Post,
and were attacked by
members of the R.S.L. .

He was told that even the

'Daily Telegraph' (Sydney) re

ported these 'demonstrators' to
have been behaving in an ord

erly and respectful manner, and

also that their placards were

not in bad taste.

SKILFUL EVASION

He replied that their action
was a direct provocation and
mentioned darkly that he could 5.

prove this. He then changed the

topic. (Perhaps he considered that

these demonstrators were trying
to embarrass the R.S.L., who in- ,.

cidentally must have a prior

right to use brute force to con

trol these situations.)

NO POLICY!

As stated, he changed the

topic,- and so the catechism
switched to the R.S.L.'s policy
on Nuclear Disarmament itself..

He made it quite clear that the
R.S.L. was all in favour of Nu
clear Disarmament provided
that The Balance of Power was

maintained. He went on to say
that in actual fact the National
Council of the R.S.L. had not
debated this topic, so there was

no formal policy on the matter.
At the time we were willing to

ask just what the National Coun
cil of the R.S.L. did debate. A

liquor licence for the sub-branch
in Gol Gol?

NATURAL ORDER OF

CONFLICT

He expanded. Taking India's

recent humiliation as his ex

ample, he showed what happens
to a nation that is unprepared
for war. He also pointed to
South and North Vietnam on the
world map gracing his wall and
described country by country the

progress of the Communists

through Asia were we to let .

them. Pie (correctly) assumed the
cold war to be a natural state

of being and argued from this,

thereby putting down the theory
of unilateral disarmament. This
state of war, he pointed out, is

due to the Eastern Powers and
their policy of World Domina
tion. He did not consider Dollar
Domination to be immoral.

HOPE FOR DEAD REDS

Then, after a brief allusion to

the Australian prisoners of war

in Japanese prison camps in

Malaya, Burma and Thailand,
and a description of how they
came through the most depraving
conditions recorded outside the

Bible, he was asked about 'Bet-
ter Red than dead'. He dismiss
ed this with a curt reference to
the Hope these P.O.W.'s had in
a glorious Allied Army finally
winning the war. He asked where
the Hope was to come from if

we all turned Red.

A not invalid question in the

light of 1948: However, we

must remember that there was

a Reformation. The outcome
was that as long as we place
Peace in the hands of Warriors
there will always be an R.S.L.

I BOOK OF THE MONTH
\\

;

THE MEMOIRS OF ?'

;

CASANOVA by himself. 'y
? Exhausting and Exhaustive -'

! in six volumes, this weighty ','-

',

work will delight, excite, ',
'-

;

and enlighten. (Look un- «!

;

der HISTORY at the
-|

? S.G.S. library!) ',-
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rAHMAMENT AN© DISARMAMENT

The United Nations F.A.O. Campaign on 'world hunger' has focussed attention on

one of the most depressing facts of our day and age: we spend far more on armaments

than we do on the urgent problem of alleviating poverty and misery.

This being an established fact,

it brooks no argument that the

world must seek, and go on

seeking, a solution to the prob
lems of world tension from

which derives the need for ex

pensive systems of defence.
Whilst talks continue, hope re

mains that the ultimate solution

will be found and peace con

summated. But, let us give no

support to the starry-eyed ideal

ist or worse, the pervicious

propagandist who proposes uni

lateral disarmament, nuclear or

conventional, as the grand ges
ture of peace.

EASY PREY
All that such a

policy prom
ises, in reality, is that our coun

try will be an easy prey for

those powers whose predatory
instincts and conquests have
been documented before the

Assembly of the United Nations.

Not too long ago they were

classified and easily recognisable
as dispensers of fantasy wander

ing along in their own rarefied

atmosphere or as conspiratorial
groups who gathered in hidden

corners and dim-lit back rooms

to match. their furtive spirit.

But now respectability and

even eminence — the vanguard
of the 'peace' partisans who

sign petitions and demonstrate

and gain political adherence to

their policy.'

LABOR DILEMMA

The present political situation,
in Australia illustrates their new

importance. As the Federal Gov

ernment has become forceful on

defence — moved by the exig
encies of our situation — con

vulsions have taken hold of Her

Majesty's Opposition.

Reduced to its essentials we

see half of the Australian Labor

Party, supported by parlor pinks
and 'progressives' outside the

party, foisting on it a policy of
unilateral nuclear disarmament

and disengagement from alliance,
while the other half feverishly
tries to save the Labor Party
from electoral disaster by throw

ing overboard the policy its

leader describes as 'indefen-
sible'. This 'indefensible' policy
of the A.L.P. is the self same or

similar policy of the starry-eyed
idealists and conspirators now

given respectability.

Its recent policy panacea ?
—

the Nuclear Free Zone and the

proposition to American bases

(might be endangered, as if we

weren't already) proceeded quite
naturally from Moscow. And oh!
so quickly.

From the 21st Congress of the
Communist Party in Jan. 1959
to the Australian Labor Party
in May 1962 is progress —

quick enough to delight old
Khrushchov himself. Someone

will undoubtedly be rewarded in
secret with a silver dove of

'peace' and a health trip to the
Black Sea. The banishment of

Skripov can be borne with a

shrug when one has such com

pensation.
Whatever the outcome of the

Labor dispute over foreign pol
icy, nuclear disarmament and

bases, the 'peace' partisans sleep
well. They are still 'respectable'
in the community; they can have
their marches, still sign their

petitions and present them to

Parliament. Shady characters

from the Communist-led unions

or 'progressive' intellectuals,

they have fair prospects that
their turn will come again.

After all, the people who made

the policy at the Federal Execu
tive level of the A.L.P. are still

there, and what they did once

they can do again. i

REACTIONARY !

CONSERVATIVES !

Meanwhile, those of us who
want peace but with liberty and

say that we have no reason to

trust either the Communist Rus
sians or Communist Chinese,
hence insist on such tiresome

safeguards as abandonment of
conventional as well as nuclear
arms and on 'inspection', can

only smile ruefully occasionally
as we are labelled reactionaries,

war-mongers and conservatives.
— 'EL CID'

PSYCHOLOGY

ASSOCIATION
. The A.N.U. Psychology Stu
dents' Association held its In

augural meeting on 18th April.
The meeting began with a

short talk by Miss Linda Viney
on the general aims and activ
ities of other psychology stu

dents' societies, in particular of
those at the University of Tas

mania, .of which she had been,
an enthusiastic member. At this

meeting .the committee was elec
ted:

President: Ed. Highley.
Vice-President: Janette Clarke.

Secretary: Vida Andruska.
Treasurer: Janet Moore.
Committee: Robert Odell, Ian

Munro, Andrew Satropa.
TOILET TRAINING

The main aim of the Associa

tion- at this stage is showing of
.films of psychology and general
interest. At a Committee meeting
on 22nd April the first of the

showing was arranged for 1st

May.
Activities planned for next

term include several addresses
to the society by speakers, as

well as more films, which will be
to all interested students.

In spite of the recent forma
tion of the Association, three
members are to attend a Con
ference of Psychology Students.

This is the first national con

ference and will be held in Bris
bane from 19th to 26th May.

At a meeting to be held early
in 2nd term they will report on

,
activities at the conference, as

well as on information collected
about the aims and activities of
other Psychology Societies.

$vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv*vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv^vvvv\vvvvv

* Portuguese student leader writes from prison. Jose
J

i Bernardino tells of a rising tide of opposition to Salagar's ;

*', regime. -

«' «

The National character of the student struggle, to main- «

lain student syndicate activity, to re-establish organisations -

which have been banned and for the holding of a national .
'

student congress, has alarmed the government which has !

stepped up repressive measures. ;

Apart from breaking up meetings, numerous students
',

have been arrested and imprisoned. ;

',' The active solidarity of some professors brought about
J

;! their dismissal and, in some cases, imprisonment.
;

','-
'It is impossible for me to know how many students

;

j! have been arrested,' Jose writes, 'but I do know that more
;

;;
and more the fascist prisons are being filled with political -

-

;
prisoners.' !

-;
He ended with a call for students and T.U. solidarity in !

i - 'drowning the crimes of Salazar against Portuguese students
',

V- and youth.'
'

[?]
Radicalism has at last reached a pinnacle of expres

sion at the A.N.U., a long cherished myth of the
'common man' has been found wanting. It is the myth
that honesty pays; 'that pinching from your mate ain't

the thing'.

We of the University fraternity
can see through the foibles of

common man. We must question
his morality, and if we find it

wanting, develop a more
,

en

lightened one of our own.

Common man, it has been

mentioned, has many cherished

beliefs — many of these are

held merely for emotional reas

ons and have no basis in rational

thought. One such belief is

surely that of the inviolacy of

personal possession. As all things
are the free gift of God, no man

has the right to claim sovereignty
over them. Believing this, one

has a moral obligation to frus
trate the attempts of common

man (i.e. those still unenlighten
ed) to maintain his sovereignty
over material things.

THE PROCESS OF
ENLIGHTENMENT

Having arrived at the 'conclu-
sion that it is the moral obliga
tion of the free thinker to frus
trate expressions of sovereignty
over material things by common

man, the question remains,
where to start. For the student,
this should raise no problems.

Obviously his immediate obli
gation is to his fellow students
who must be freed from the
bonds of superstition. It is only
in that way that general enlight
enment may be hoped for.

This University must be proud
of the fact that it numbers with
in its ranks such outstanding
radicals and freethinkers.

What it should be even more

proud of is the fact that they
have the courage of their con
victions and were

willing to give
practical expression of them at

the woolshed dance organised by
Arts and Economics Societies.

The organisers were saved
the embarrassment of raising
money for their Miss Univer

sity entrants by the simple
expedient of removing about
£20 worth of beer and spirits.

~- REDBIRD.

Printed by Suburban & Pro

vincial Press Lid., 9 Myahgah
Road, Mosman, for the pub
lisher, A.N.U. Student Repre
sentative) Council, Childers
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Erikine Rodan; Mifle
'

Harring
ton.

[?]
A contest to encourage literary creation among

students is being conducted on a world wide basis by the

International Bureau for Cultural Activities (IBCA), a

cultural agency of the International Student Conference,
of which Australia is a member.

THE CONTEST CLOSES ON SEPTEMBER 30th,

1963.

AH University students are eligible to submit entries

in the two categories
—

poetry and short stories, in

either French, English or Spanish.
A maximum of five poems and

three short stories which must

not . exceed 1,500 words each

imay be entered by each contes

tant.

Judging for each language sec

tion will be done by a special
jury selected from leading writ

ers and liferary critics. Prizes
will be offered for the best poems
and short stories in each lan

guage.
Winning entries will be an

nounced in The Student, a

monthly magazine published by
the International Student Con
ference. As well, each participant
will receive a special publication
of the winning entries.

Entries must be typed, double

spaced, on regular 8i' x 11'

paper, signed with a pseudonym.
The entry form, mentioning

the author's name, the title of
the poem or short story and the

pseudonym must be sent to The
Student under separate cover in
a sealed envelope.

The envelopes will be opened
only after the judging, so that
the author's name, university and

country will not be linked with
his entry before the judging.

Entries will not be returned,
but IBCA will claim no copy
right on them.

Entries should be addressed to:

THE INTERNATIONAL

BUREAU FOR
CULTURAL ACTIVITIES,

POST BOX 36,
-

LEIDEN.
NETHERLANDS.

Entry forms may be obtained
from the N.U.A.U.S. Secretariat,
52 Storey Street, PARKVILLE,
N.2.; Victoria.

[?]
This place I love: in Summer days
with breeze as soft as lover's breath

In scorn from those my love enfolds
As harsh as lover's lips can bite,

And shouting in the corridors.

Yet still I love, in malice and ? ~
,-(

with heart and mind despising i

&

my own being. I cannot hate: |
I am attuned to love, it runs wild, .

?-£'

mocking my blood. In anguish . \ |
familiar as remembered idiocy I £.

Still I love. . If

For this I gave up home, . friends -

J|
glowing in the warmth of lovo,

^

|
Half-embered. By blood forsaken. \i
Coldly I gain: a love-hate time

x \]
Of hope, futility and revelation '. . .

'~ ''-^' ;

All within rrly own decay. \

Little time remains to me. Yet
.

'
.-

I have loved, felt all intensely, woman's hands
\ ':4

beating in ecstacy oh my proud back, \y.
A soft, slow smile, quiet after love.

j''

I have known snow inside short boots,
J

Woman's tears, coiling my intellect in 1

Charming madness. . :

To me, this is enough, That I have felt:

Felt love and despair, hate and joy
All to the fullest. I will not die .

'

|
?

a soul's
'

slow death, for pain is a . \ .;

rebirth:

Smiling, I will turn from Here. -
'

t

'

How could I pain in languidness
^'

When scorn my lot, laughter my reward, \''^

For love. Then I will know again the loving j|
Paradox. Years, soft, but hardly born

*

z

Will course their silent way, P-f

And iri my- Love I'll Hate.
'

'?-

'

—George Westbrcok, '$

England, 1962. £

Anti-Anti Communists
DIRECTIONS FOR READING ALOUD:

INTONE IN A PSEUDO-INTELLECTUAL DRAWL

1
Though Communists, we think, are rather low,

?

|
Against the Reds we never strike a blow, ? '?

is

? Whether they be false or true 'i

We wouldn't have a clue.
;?]

We're anti-anti-Communist, you know. '*

? ? J ?-...??
'

1J

We are ^tnti-anti-Communisi, oh! oh! |

On. the fence we sit and watch. the danger grow. |

Till the revolution comes \

We will sit and twirl our thumbs;
\

But the winning side we'll fall .on, don't you know.
\

We are anti-anti-Communist, oh! oh!
'

\

Though the Reds have slaughtered millions, well we
|

know.
I

We find Comms amusing coote, -

\

But anti-Corns are 'Fascist Brutes!' \

So freedom grant to Freedom's mortal foe.
,

\

A very nasty fellow whom we know
jj

Says if were 'ant^anti,' then we're 'PRO.'
.

He's an intelligent snob. j

. .And a friend of 'Pig-iron'. Bob, . \

:
And a, deviating, 'anti,' so-orid-so. ]

Of swarming Asian Reds we say: 'Poor Show'!
L

:

To such extremes we sometimes1 dare to go.

;
With parlour-pinks we lobby;

.

We read Marx as a hobby;
And we're anti-anti-Communist, oh! oh!

— G. H. Chesloc.
;.. ;

?

; (With acknowledgement to 'Phoenix')
? ^'' v
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CHESHIRES

All students and staff- of the School of General Stiidies

are invited to visit our bookshop in Garema Place and

to browse among the books there.

We will do our best to provide the texts you want to

study
— and many other books for your entertainment.

CHESHIRES BOOKSHOP

Canberra City

I Is there a -M---I

I gap in your I I

life? I
?

|
Do you feel ? 4B» w I

f at the end *??*
;!.

it .^^^^^^ '\

:.

'

drop ^H ii

. -
- ??

.

?

?

?

?

ami wa'll hang wpi !
-|

SPORTING

[?]
The first of the films lor the

ski club were shown on the 1st

May.

The success of these was ap

parent by the number of people
,,.,.—

?

billing to take advantage of the
rirst weekend at Perisher plan
ned for the 8th, 9th and 10th

of June. More films, mainly of
.

the instruction type, will be

shown early in the second term.

It is hoped that a dry ski school
will be held after these films.

This will be mainly for begin
ners who wish to go on a one

day bus trip, which will also be

planned early in second term.

It is obvious that the support
and interest in the club is grow
ing, which, if we hope io build

our hut, we hope will continue.

'STUDENTS DOWN
STAFF AT CHESS

A student team defeated -a

staff team 6-4 in a match at 10
boards on the 29th April.

The result should provide an

incentive for the staff to train
harder before challenging the

students to a return match.

Details of the match were

(staff players listed first): Dr. D.

Leslie d. N. F. Nettheim; Prof.

B. H. Neumann drew with T.

Baker; Dr. M. J. Newman lost

to A. Gilbert; Prof. O. van der

Spreukel lost to' C. Pearce; Dr.
B. A.' Robson drew with J.

Keekes; Mr. D. M. Butt lost to

K. Lisners; Mr. F. H. G. Gruen

lost to D. Hoffman- Mr. L. Nor

berry lost to C. Arndt; Mr. B.
L. Verma d. G. Horrocks; Mr.

C. Arnd d. S. O'Connor.

[?]
? Remarkable Recovery by Uoi.

in the Third Grade Final
. The A.N.U. 3rd grade team

staged a remarkable recovery to

defeat Northbourne outright in

the final. -

Northbourne first innings: 278.

University first innings: 336

(Bradshaw 100). Northbourne

second : innings: 75.
University

second innings: 0/18. ?

IMAGE OF

AUSTRALIA
We are getting tired of general compendia of Aus

tralian's which purport to say everything worth saying
about Australia in two hundred packed pages. We would

normally accuse the Americans of being responsible for
the inauguration of this type of literature. However, the
recent appearance of 'Image of Australia', a special
issue of the Texas Quarterly, shows that there is a future
for such works.

It contains articles, short
stories and poems which are

representative of Australian let

ters in the 1960's. All of them

are by Australians, and very few

attempt to underplay or exagger
ate the quality of our Art and
Literature for the benefit of the

Americaqs. Unfortunately, a

short account of Joan Suther
land's rise to fame, accompan
ied by a magnificent series, of
photographs, is the only article

devoted to. music, while Elwyn
Lynn writes a realistic but brief

survey of
'

contemporary art.

Robin Boyd is the inevitable
choice for a comment on archi
tecture in Australia, but his writ
ings appear to have lost, the

'angry young man' edge of 'The
Australian Ugliness'. Apart from
a few articles of historical and
general interest, the rest of the

Quarterly is devoted to literary
and original, work.

It is
gratifying to see four

members of the S.G.S. staff rep
resented. A. D. Hope's 'Con-
versations with Calliope', super

ficially mock-heroic, is a per
sonal and provocative comment

upon how poetry reflects the
moral values of society. Dr. R.
F. Brissenden, Professor T. In

glis Moore and Mr. Evan Jones
are also represented. Most of
the short stories are written in

an' idiom which has been well
tried and proved in Australian

fiction, but they will no doubt

prove fresh and interesting for
the uninitiated American readers.

This Quarterly is. a serious

and, for the most part, success

ful attempt to project a realistic

image of Australia.
— R. F. WETHERELL.

RIVER BEND
A school oj pirate perch
Glide swiftly in red-tinged anger.

The swamp eagle flaps in crashing flight
From the branch of its past tearing mew.

Twigs snap as I descend the river bank
And into the river's afternoon 1 steal.

A rapier-beaked heron prying forth
From its ivater-smoothed.log

Shifts its legs, uncomfortable at my sight.

The languid water is thrown

.Into ripples of miniature form

Rebounding from a single protruding stone.

I wanted to forget the limits of my slay
And drift into this bond of flickering life .

Alas! There is ahvays a limit —

One cannot flee
like the migratory bird.

But always return like the rebel bull

Rounded up. back with the turning herd.

Quotable

Quotes
'If all the diplomats in the

world were placed end to end,

they wouldn't even reach a con

clusion.' (Anti.)
'If all the girls here were laid

end to end, 1 shouldn't be at all

(Freshette at Comment. Ball.)

'Anyone can be Prime Min

ister.'. (Robert)
'LIFE is a four-letter word.'

(Old Grammarian)
'Christians are allowed only

one wife; this is
.

called Monot

ony.' . (E.U.)

Lumby's

Espresso
Restaurant

Excellent Cuisine

Cosmopolitan
Atmosphere

PETRIE STREET

CIVIC CENTRE

For your

UNIVERSITY tEXTS;- ;

from stock or to order, and for all -

r

your book ne^ds, consult

VERITY HEWITT
'

- -f '?

PTY. LTD.

NEW AND SECONDHAND BOOKSELLERS

Next Common wealth Bank, Civic J2127

SWAINS
t OR THE MOST COMPLETE RANGf. (H

STATIONERY FOR STUDENT USF.

? Wire bound students' note book»

Slide rules and scale rules

Twin ring and springback binders
:

? ? :

Drawing instrument sets

Fountain pens and ball pen*
of all popular makes

All artists' supplies . .

. Remember our Specialist Services: Pen repairs (on the spot);
Rubber Stamps; Printing and Embossing (to order); Picture

Frames (from stock or to order).

GAREMA PLACE, CIVIC ? -PHONE 4 4515

SAG

Hail

Christian

Aoatheists !

Good Apatheists have long
been anxious about the fate

of their mission to the Chris

tians. A heartening reply ivas

received from the arts society
lecture 'Sex, Morality,, and

Religion'. The learned Doc~

tor ivas allowed to imply that

Christianity is bad philo
sophy and that it is intellec

tually^ dishonest-, to be a

Christian!'; While some aug-
j

ust figures from A.N.U. I. -r\

sparred (on other . topics)
loith the lecturer no ANUS

students seemed ready to at

tack him on even these livo

points, ivhich tvould surely
arouse most Christians. Either
the Christians were away that

night or they couldn't be_

bothered contesting the point.
'

Anyivay, as representative of -?-

SAG 1 ivould like to. extend

special congratulations to our -

Christian followers.

A Challenge ?

A rival news sheet, the

ANU SCIENTIST, has

brought happy news of an- .

other victory. The editorial

of No. 2 mentions apathy
five times. While we are

glad to hear of our brother

apatheiste' fame, apatheists
of other faculties must look

to their laurels. It would be

too galling to have Science

claim superiority in Apathy.
v

Cankerous :

Growth
Lennox House, seduced '.?

by the presence of- three ''!

Wardens ? and;
'

a 'Student
''}

Committee; has burst into '? ).

activity. For instance, a . ';{

Social -with, wine and

Nurses supplied by the

'-'committee- and night activ

ities in Garema Place two

Fridays : running! JHowey er ,

more satisfactory news

from Bruce
; Hall, :. where V

[

'

warmth and' comfort ...are
: ..;.-'

ever aiding the ? apatheists
to take the. true path. ? ?


